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Meet Carter Craft Boat Registry’s Newest 
Member’s: 
                            

                     

               
Joe Barletto’s 1958 14’ Sea Lark, #8219,  located in Florida, needs some 
loving  restoration work.  He purchased it with a 1957 35 HP Johnson 
Javelin Super Sea Horse outboard motor with the original trailer.   
 
Joe planned to restore the boat, but now he up for selling or trading it.  This 
boat is very desirable and has beautiful lines.  He has a price of $1,500 on 
the boat, or will trade it for a turn-key small aluminum fishing boat, motor 
and trailer.  His phone number is 352-472-3317.  His e-mail address is 
ricciticitat@gmail.com  Please contact him for further information. 
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Rick Pressley, Florida, purchased the above 1957 16’ Sea Hawk, #6742, 
from the Minnesota owner in September and hauled it back to Florida on a 
tatum axel car trailer.  Rick owned a Sea Hawk when he was 18 years old 
and wanted to replace it.  The boat was fully restored in 2006 and has been 
in many Minnesota boat shows.  On the trip down to Florida, the car trailer 
lights failed, so rick plugged the boat trailer lights to his truck.  Must have 
looked weird during night driving from behind. 
 
Rick uses the boat on Lake Okabogee and will possibly show it at the large 
Mount Dora boat show in Florida.  He has documented the first voyage’s on 
the lake with lots of pictures. 
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Current Status of the Carter Craft Boat Registry; 
 

 The Carter Craft Boat Registry now has (38) members with one or 
more Carter Craft boats.   
- (17) 16’ Sea Hawks 
- (7) 14’ Sea Larks 
- (6) 18’ Sea Flites 
- (8) Other boats including older runabouts and fishing boats 

 

 Boat owner members are from (15) different states and the 
Netherlands 

 

 We have (7) guest members which range from; boat restorer’s, boat 
historian’s and authors and an original supplier to the Carter Craft 
Boat Company.   


